Abstract
Introduction

43
Understanding root water uptake and associated nutrients is critical for crop management (e.g. of the soil-root continuum.
64
In the literature, various studies mention or even target the impact of roots on . In Fig. 1 generally a function of plant species, soil type, SWC and solute concentration.
68
For a given species, is a function of root anatomy, which can be related to root age, root order 69 or root diameter. In their study, Anderson and Higinbotham (1976) , found that older maize root 70 segments are electrically more conductive than younger roots. Their study was performed on 71 excised root segments. They showed that the outer layer of the root segment (cortex) has very low conductivity of the bulk medium when monitoring SWC in cropped fields using the ERT method.
93
Beyond the impact of the electrical conductivity of root tissues, root-related processes like water 94 uptake, exudation or solute uptake will also affect the electrical properties of the rhizosphere, i.e.
95
the soil zone in close proximity to root segments, thereby affecting the -− contrast.
96
The evolution of plant transpiration and root growth will also constantly impact the - 
143
The root system is entirely contained in soil box whose length, thickness and depth were 22 cm, 1 144 cm, and 40 cm respectively (the corresponding reference axes are -11< x< 11cm, -0.5<y<0.5 cm,
145
-40<z<0 cm). In the scenario analysis, we considered both sandy and loamy soil types whose 146 hydraulic properties were supposed to be perfectly represented by Mualem-van Genuchten 147 equations (van Genuchten, 1980). Hydraulic parameters for both soils are given in Table 1 .
148
The initial soil condition was a hydrostatic equilibrium with a saturated soil at the bottom of the to solve Richards equation in order to simulate three-dimensional water flow in the soil:
,where is the volumetric SWC, ℎ the matrix head, the isotropic hydraulic conductivity,
154
is a sink term for root water uptake [cm 3 cm -3 day -1 ], and , and are the spatial coordinates.
155
Experimentally measured maize root hydraulic conductivities were used in the R-SWMS model, several weeks in a real maize plant; hence, the brace root data are not included in our model.
176
To compute soil electrical properties, we used Archie's law (Archie, 1942) with an additional term 177 for surface conductivity of the solid phase , which is assumed to act in parallel (Waxman 178 and Smits, 1968). The relation between soil water content and for unsaturated soil is given 179 by Eq. 2, where Archie's fitting parameters ( and ) vary for different types of soil (Friedman, 180 2005):
where, is the degree of water saturation ( = ), the porosity of soil (assumed to be equal to 
Electrical modeling in EIDORS 197
The ERT forward problem seeks apparent conductivity or voltage data by solving the Poisson's 198 equation with appropriate boundary conditions with a known electrical conductivity distribution.
199
In ERT inverse problem, we aim at reconstructing an estimate of the electrical conductivity finite-element meshes are used (Fig. 4) . To simulate the ERT data set, the root growth simulation requiring a very high spatial resolution for roots in the SMDL.
220
To generate a root resolved mesh with high spatial resolution, first we created the binary images 221 of root architectures at various ages (day 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 18, 22, see Fig. 3 ). In these binary images, Laplacian matrix. We assume a low noise data set and hence is added with 1% random noise 237 proportional to each measurement. The FMDL mesh is used to compute the ERT data ( ) and the 238 data misfit while the inverse mesh is used for the GN inversion. Figure 5a shows the experimental data of as a function of root age for Maize. We observe a 267 gradual increase in of intact maize root segments, as the segment distance from root collar 268 increased (Fig. 5a) . The trend is different in primary and brace roots, where the brace root 269 conductivity increases much more rapidly with increasing distance of the segment from the root 270 collar compared to primary root segments. The also varies with respect to root cross-sectional 271 area. Our measurements indicate that thinner roots have higher compared to thicker roots 272 (Fig. 5b) . This could be due to higher water content of younger roots. Since we measured intact 
Virtual root simulation
285
Simulations show that the relative SWC distribution patterns depend on the soil type (Figs. 6 a, b).
286
After 22 days, the depletion is higher is the sand rhizotron as θs is lower. In the loam, the soil is 287 wetter and the contrast in saturation degree between the rooted and unrooted parts of the soil is 288 much bigger.
289
When translated into electrical conductivity maps including the root electrical properties, we see and also reflects higher root volume than at initial times. Therefore, at later times (Fig. 6d, day 22 
Bulk electrical properties
310
The block wise averaged data shows that lower the root surface area, closer is the averaged data to 311 the bare-soil pedophysical relation (Figs. 7 b and d) . In sand, we see more difference between 312 arithmetic and harmonic mean with harmonic mean staying closer to the original pedophysical 313 curve than arithmetic mean (Fig. 7b) . In loam, however, there is no big difference between 314 arithmetic and harmonic block wise averaged data and both of them change the curvature of the 315 pedophysical relation (Fig. 7d) . As expected, when root density is high, the <θ> vs < > plot 
ERT Inversion result
342
The GN type ERT inversion was performed on the virtual measurement data set from the forward 343 conductivity distribution with root system included (Figs. 8 a,d ) and also without considering the 344 root system. Figures 8b and 8e shows the ERT inversion with root system included sand and loam 345 medium, respectively. As we can see, the inversion works well in recovering most of the important 346 features of soil water depletion, but sometimes we can observe contamination due to the presence 347 of roots (for example day 18 and 22 in Fig. 8b ). Note that for sand the presence of roots increased 348 the electrical conductivity while for loam it decreased the electrical conductivity. dominates the effective properties, the impact of roots is also lower in loam compared to that of 363 sand. At later time (Fig. 8d, day 22) , as root water uptake becomes significant, the contrast between difference between 1 and 3 is the error induced due to ERT method as well as the root segments.
375
In Figure 9 (b,c,e,f), we show that these errors in absolute and relative terms are more pronounced 376 when the root system is large. When the root is young (age <10), the absolute error between 1
377
and 2 is same as the absolute error between 1 and 3 indicating that root segments has no 378 significant impact in water content estimates ( Fig. 9b and e) . 
Conclusions
380
We simulated an electrical conductivity model of a soil-root continuum in the rhizotron geometry.
381
The roots were explicitly represented in the σ-distribution and root water uptake was simulated 382 using mechanistic water flow models in soils and roots. We designed experiments on intact root 383 segments to measure electrical properties of roots ( ). Our measurements on maize root 384 segments indicated that is a function of distance from the root collar and root type (primary 385 and brace roots). We incorporated the distance variations of primary roots into our model based on 386 a polynomial fit.
387
Soil-root water flow modeling together with root electrical measurements reveals that soil-root 388 electrical conductivity contrasts changes over time (Fig. 6 ) as a function of soil type and root water 389 uptake. At centimeter-scale (2cm x 2 cm), the root play a major role in deviating from Eq.
390
[2]. Block-wise averaged data (<θ> vs < >) shows that rooted soil deviates in terms of 391 pedophysical relation from bare soil, where there is higher root density (Fig.7) . This is consistent 392 with the experimental observation made by Michot et al., (2016) , where they found that bare-soil 393 pedophysical relation is inadequate to explain ( ) in the rooted zone. At decimeter scale, the 394 computed using plate electrode reveals anisotropy and different behavior as compared to the 395 centimeter scale averaged data (see Fig. 7 b and c). We also observe an anisotropy factor of around 396 six for fully mature root systems. This is mostly due to water content distribution pattern induced 397 by root water uptake. At rhizotron scale, anisotropy is stronger in sand, when compared to loam,
398
and increases non-linearly with root growth (Table 2) . pedophysical model. The volumetric total water content shows a larger error for sandy soil (Fig.9 ).
404
However, yet the overall trend of decrease in total water content due to root water uptake is anisotropy at rhizotron scale and at field scale.
410
The modeling results clearly show that, roots impacts ERT results. 
